
1 INT-APARTMENT-EARLY MORNING

CAMERA SLOWLY ZOOMS IN ON JAMES. FRONT DOOR AND STOPS NEXT

TO JAMES

James is laying in his bed. All you can hear is the rain hit

the window.

The alarm goes off and James rolls over and slaps the top of

the alarm.

He sits up and looks out the window.

JAMES

’sighs’...Great. Its raining again.

James gets up and walks through the living room/ bedroom.

LOW ANGLE CLOSE UP

James is stood over the sink. He swills his mouth out and

spits into the sink. He looks down and picks up a very

rolled up and shrivelled toothpaste tube.

JAMES

Ill have to add that to the list.

He looks in to the mirror for a bit and then turns to walk

out the door of the bathroom.

FADE TRANSITION

2 EXT-LONDON STREET-MORNING

James walks down a long, damp street. People passing with

haste.

James spots George in the distance and walks towards his

position.

GEORGE

Oh, hello James. How ya been doing?

JAMES

I’m fine thank you George. How was

the weekend for you?

GEORGE

Ye, getting a bit cold though now

that winters come back around.

James reaches into his pocket and pulls out his wallet. He

opens the top and pulls out an ten pound note.

(CONTINUED)
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GEORGE

Oh, No. Don’t worry about just

talking to me is enough James.

JAMES

No please I insist. Its not a lot.

George smiles at James kindness and turns to get something

out of his old, battered, bag. He pulls out a piece of

tattered paper with a drawing on it.

GEORGE

Well, Ill give you this sketch that

I did of Trafalgar square.

JAMES

WOW! This is amazing!

James phone starts to beep with a reminder for when he needs

to get to work.

JAMES

Oh. Shit! Sorry George i’m going to

have to get off now. But thank you.

GEORGE

OK. See you later James.

FADE

3 INT-OFFICE-MORNING

James is walking down the corridor towards his work desk. He

spots Scott. Walking towards him. He try’s to turn away down

another hall but runs into one of the other workers sending

a tray of donuts to the floor.

SCOTT

Nice job dick head! Looks like the

fuck up is at it again.

Scotts stupid lackey’s start to snigger at his remark.

JAMES

Im....sorry.

SCOTT

Well its only fair if you have one

of the donuts now. Have this one!

Scott steps on a jam donut with his old, dusty work shoes

and then kicks it towards James.

(CONTINUED)
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James stare’s at it and then around him to see if anyone

will come and help him.

SCOTT

Awwww. Is little James looking for

his crush to come save him.

Scott walks forwards slightly knocking James down one of the

supply hallways were there are no cameras.

James goes to get up but Scott kicks him in the chest and

then nudges the donut towards James again.

SCOTT

I wasn’t joking when I said eat it

you dumb shit! If you don’t I will

beat the shit out of you and send

the video to Susan. She won’t want

to go out with a lil pussy like

you, would she?

Tears start to form in James eyes. He picks up the donut and

takes a bite into it. A horrible flavour fills his mouth and

he spits it out almost as fast as it went in.

SCOTT

Oh shit! I can’t believe the little

cockroach did it!

Scott once again nudges James over with the bottom of his

foot.

SCOTT

Did it taste nice. Saved a bit of

dog shit from this morning to add a

bit of extra flavour.

James starts to feel ill and gag.

SCOTT

Lets go lads. I think James has had

enough breakfast for now.

Once they had disappeared down the hallway James picked up

his bag and walks the other direction towards his desk.

4 INT-OFFICE BREAKROOM-MIDDAY

James is stood by the coffee machine with a hot cup of tea.

SUSAN

Hi James!

James jumps and spills half his cup of tea down himself.

(CONTINUED)
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SUSAN

Oh, Shit! Sorry James I didn’t mean

to surprise you like that.

JAMES

Oh, no....it...its okay.

James starts to stutter while around Susan.

Susan grabs some napkins from the dispenser in the kitchen.

SUSAN

Im so sorry. Ive probably ruined

you’re day now.

JAMES

(Under his breath)

N..No. You’re the best p...

James doesn’t get to finish his sentence as Scott walks past

the kitchen.

SCOTT

Fucking hell! clumsy bollocks! Only

gone and spilt his coffee down

himself.

SUSAN

Fuck of Scott!

Scott laughs to his always present lackeys.

SCOTT

(Cockiness in voice)

Don’t get you’re knickers in a

twist. At least save that for me

later.

SUSAN

You wish. I wouldn’t touch you with

a ten foot poll.

Scotts lackeys start to giggle but Scott turns around and

they soon shut up.

SCOTT

I wouldn’t fuck you anyways. One,

you’re to uptight and secondly your

out of my league.

Scott walks of laughing followed by his lackeys. Once he’s

gone Susan turns around.

(CONTINUED)
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SUSAN

He’s such an asshole. Isn’t he

Ja...

When Susan turns around James has disappeared from sight.

5 INT-FLAT-NIGHT

James is sat at his table eating his food. He gets a message

from an unknown number saying "Why don’t you just go and die

you piece of shit"

James puts his phone face down on the table and continues to

eat his meal.

There is a sudden knock on the door.

LANDLORD

James...James! Are you there. You

haven’t payed me for a week now.

There is a pause of silence. Suddenly the Landlord punches

the door.

LANDLORD

Fuck sake! If I don’t see money in

my box by tomorrow. Their will be

hell to pay!

The Landlord stomps of down the hall.

James gets up and puts his plate in the sink. Walks over to

his bed and falls asleep.

6 EXT-LONDON STREET-MORNING

James is walking down the street and sees George sat there

making his bracelets as always.

James gets a burst of energy and decides to make

conversation with him.

JAMES

Hi George. How are you today?

GEORGE

Oh, hello James. Was lost in space

I almost missed ya. Im fine James

thank you for asking.

James notices there is a police car parked at one of the

small businesses down the street.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

What happened there?

GEORGE

Yeah I know. Second small business

to be robbed down this street this

week. Policeman said that the owner

was shot or stabbed or somin. In a

critical state in hospital.

JAMES

Oh shit.

James watch starts to bleep interrupting the conversation.

JAMES

Crap. Sorry to go so quick George

but I’ve got to go to work. Here

you go.

James passes George a ten pound note and a couple coins.

JAMES

Sorry George that’s all I’ve got at

the moment.

GEORGE

Oh no, thank you so much James and

have a great day at work.

James waves at George as he speed walks to work.

7 INT-OFFICE-MORNING

James gets to his desk and there is no sign of Scott or his

stupid followers. James opens his draw to get out the

paperwork he needs to submit but it has gone.

James franticly searches his other draws and checks his old

files to see if he had put them there by accident.

JAMES

No! No! Shit!

James sits down and rubs his temples in distress.

Suddenly out of nowhere Scott appears holding a stack of

James’s paper work.

SCOTT

Wow James some amazing ideas I have

in my hands. The boss thought so

to. Even gave me a promotion for

it.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

But...that’s mi....

Scott slams slams the papers onto the desk and leans in

towards James.

SCOTT

There what? Mine? Fucking exactly.

Don’t worry though. No one can

steal from me because my names all

over the documents.

Scott laughs and walks of down the corridor.

James buries his face into his hands and does a deep sigh.

8 INT-OFFICE CORRIDOR-MIDDAY

James is stood at the office water machine.Looking down at

his cup, paying no attention to his surroundings. Susan

walks down the corridor and notices James at the machine and

engages in conversation.

SUSAN

Hi James. How are you?

JAMES

Hmm, Susan...How...are you?

SUSAN

I’m okay thank’s. You drinking some

water?

James misses/ ignores the question and continues to stare

into his cup.

SUSAN

So I wondered if you wanted to come

out with me and my friends tonight?

You can bring some of your’s if you

want.

JAMES

I...don’t have any friends

Susan grows silent and looks towards the ground, Susan

speaks up again.

SUSAN

Well you don’t need to bring

friends, you can come by yourself.

We are always to have new comers.

James smiles slightly at Susan’s kindness.

(CONTINUED)
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SUSAN

You don’t have to if you don’t want

to but I thought it would be fun.

As James goes to say something, he hears Scott approaching.

Susan turns around to see Scott approaching.

SUSAN

(Sarcastically)

Oh. Here comes mr lady’s man.

Susan giggles and turns to James but once again he has

disappeared down the corridor.

9 INT-FLAT-NIGHT

James is sat at his table agin. Poking his fork around his

plate.

JAMES

Why cant I just say what I want to

say to Susan. And Scott. And

everyone else.

James hears a gatling gun of thumps on the door.

LANDLORD

Oi! James! I know your in their. I

sore you come in on the CCTV.

James tiptoes behind the wall so he can hear more clearly.

LANDLORD

Times up James! I gave you a chance

and you fuck it up! Your parents

must be so proud of there son. The

huge fuck up that gets nothing

right!

It falls silent for a moment. The silence was intended for a

reply from James but he will not answer.

LANDLORD

Fine then! I told you this was your

last chance and thats what it will

be!

The Landlord walks away from the door and back down stairs.

James takes a deep breath before getting into his bed and

slowly falling asleep. Voices of today still in his mind.
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10 EXT-LONDON STREET-MORNING

James is walking down the street to Georges usual spot. When

he gets there he notices that Georges old bag is there but

he is no where in site.

An older man pops his head out from his small shop.

OLDER MAN

Hello, do you know George by

chance.

JAMES

Erm.. Yes sir I do. Have you seen

him around?

The older man steps out shaking his head and making a sigh

noise.

OLDER MAN

Im so sorry. Did you not hear what

happened.

JAMES

No what happened?

OLDER MAN

Well yesterday George apparently

got his money stolen by a man in a

mask. When he tried to confront him

the man...well..he shot him.

James moves back slightly from hearing this.

JAMES

SO where is he now?

OLDER MAN

Well he was rushed straight to the

hospital but. Sadly he passed away

on the way there.

James looks down at the the floor for a bit and then towards

Georges bag.

OLDER MAN

Did you want to come in for a

coffee and have a talk?

JAMES

N..No. Im fine. Thank you

James walks away from the spot with his head hung low.
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11 INT-OFFICE-MORNING

James gets to work and sits at his desk thinking on the news

he had just been told.

Before he can get comfortable the manager comes over and

beckons him into his office.

James sits down in the chair opposite the manager.

MR THOMPSON

Hello James. I was given an

anonymous tip of that you have been

trying to copy other peoples work.

JAMES

What? What do you mean?

MR THOMPSON

Well I find it weird that just as

Scott has submitted his new

proposal. You try to hand in the

same thing but with your name in.

JAMES

Bu....

MR THOMPSON

And i’m afraid we take things like

that very serious around here. So I

regret to inform you we are going

to have to let you go.

James looks at the table with nothing with confusion on his

face.

JAMES

But I didn.......

Just as he is about to speak the phone wrings.

MR THOMPSON

Oh. Im very sorry James but this is

a very important call. If you could

please sign your pass out on the

way out that would be great thank

you.

James walks out the room and back to his desk where

everything is already packed in a box for him.

James picks up his box and goes to walk out the building.

On his way out Scott speaks up from one of the corridors.

(CONTINUED)
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SCOTT

Well at least you can go hang out

with your hobo friend.

Scott walks of laughing.

12 INT-FLAT-NIGHT

James is sat on his bed thinking about George and his sudden

getting fired.

Suddenly a letter gets slipped under the door. James walks

over to it and picks it up. Inside is an eviction notice for

missed payments.

James suddenly flips and rips it up and then throws the

pieces onto the floor.

James goes to the bathroom to clean his face.

After washing his face he stares at the mirror for a long

time.

James then walks into his main room. He goes and puts the

small stool for reaching high spots in the middle of the

room.

After this he walks over to the CD player and puts on Time

In A Bottle by Jim Croce. Next to it is a bottle of whiskey.

He pulls of the cap and takes a large gulp.

JAMES

Never really did like alcohol much.

James walks over to his cupboard and pulls out a long rope

he uses to hold his curtains up.

James steps up on the stool and starts fidgeting with

something on the sealing.

The camera pans around the room. Halfway you hear a stool

get slid across the floor.

The camera ends back on James legs floating above where the

stool was.

FADE OUT


